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See You At The Pole Live is 
in its 12th year on WRGN, and we 
are looking forward to another great 
year as we talk to students at their 
school flagpoles on the air.  

This global day of student 
prayer, began in 1990 as a grass roots 
movement with ten students praying 
at a school in Texas. Twenty-two 
years later, millions pray on their 
campuses on the fourth Wednesday 
in September. 

A pre-rally for the event will 
be held Sunday, September 23rd, 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m. at Camp Orchard Hill 
in Dallas. 

The 2012 See You at the 
Pole theme is Awaken and the 
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Scripture is Ephesians 3:14-21“For 
this cause I bow my knees unto the 
Father… I pray that out of his 
glorious riches He may strengthen 
you with power through his Spirit in 
your inner being so that Christ may 
dwell in your hearts…And I pray that 
you… grasp how wide and long and 
high and deep is the love of Christ, 
and…that you may be filled to the 
measure of all the fullness of God. 
Now to him who is able to do 
immeasurably more than all we ask 
or imagine…’”

Join us for this very special 
radio  event  on  Wednesday,  
September 26th from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
on WRGN! 

September 2012

See You At The Pole Live, September 26th!
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Here at the studios

August got off to a great 
start for our favorite DJ's, Tim and 
Jonathan, when they realized it was 
“Hug a Deejay Day.” When wives, 
Heather and Johanna, arrived, they 
were greeted with great big hugs.  
You can check out the pictures at 
www.facebook.com/wrgnfm.

Jonathan held down the 
“DJ” fort  when Tim went 
backpacking with his daughter, 
Rachel, in the Adirondacks before 
she headed to college.  He 
successfully hiked the tallest 
mountain in New York state, Mt. 
Marcy, which has an interesting 
history.  It's where then Vice-
President Theodore Roosevelt was 
hiking when he found out that 
President McKinley had died.

Connect Live! is always a 
fun time here at the studios when 
we connect with our listeners both 
here in Northeastern Pennsylvania 
and in the West Indies.  We heard 
from a new caller from the French 
side of St. Martin.  She had been 
visiting family in St. Thomas and 
heard the station and when she 
returned to St. Martin began 
listening over the Internet.  We also 
heard from Melissa from St. Croix 
who will be starting school in 
Indiana.  She is hoping to visit the 
WRGN studios as she has a sister in 
the State College area, only two 
hours from where we are.  We hope 
we get to meet her!

Our listeners in the Virgin 
Islands were thankful that Tropical 

Storm Isaac spared the island of 
damage but they were thankful for 
the rain that they received so that it 
filled their cisterns with a much 
needed resource.

Our Meet-the-Authors 
event was a great evening as we 
hosted authors Karen Morgan and 
Ruth Joy Capozzi.  They both 
shared from their hearts and 
ministered to those who were 
present that evening.  It was great 
to see groups of people talking, 
laughing and praying with each 
other after the event.

We are so thankful for the 
blessings due to the list in last 
month's Radiogram.  The very next 
day after it was mailed we received 
a phone call from a faithful WRGN 
listener who said she had a color 
laser printer that her late husband 
had used in his home office.  We 
also received a call from a 
gentleman who wanted to pay for a 
new rug for the WRGN entrance 
way.  A check arrived in the mail 
and was designated for our “Needs 
List!” Thank you for your 
response! We at WRGN are 
overwhelmed at how God uses His 
people to bless.

Speaking of blessings, 
Judie became a grandmother again 
for the second time!  From the 
pictures we've seen, she is beautiful 
and we can't wait until she comes to 
visit Oma at the WRGN studios!  
We hope that you too will come 
visit us at WRGN!

Featured authors and their husbands
Pastor Wayne Morgan, Karen Morgan with Morgan Update

and Ruth Joy Capozzi and Pastor Al Capozzi With Tender Hand

Authors event a real encouragement!
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     Back-to-School!  Now is the time 
to visit the Good News Library to view 
all of the resources it has to offer.  If 
your student is looking for material 
from which to write a book report, the 
Good News Library has it.
     Heads Up! Sports Devotions for 
All-Star Kids combines biblical 
principles with stories of athletes and 
sporting events, fun sports trivia, tips, 
and rare facts.  Each day’s thought 
includes a “Game Plan” memory 
verse, a “Playbook Assignment” 
Scripture reading, “Instant Replay” 
life application questions, and “On the 
Chalkboard” final thoughts that bring 
everything together.  This unique 
devotional is great for reluctant 
readers and is sure to inspire young 
players and sports fanatics.
    Author Josh McDowell has 
authored or coauthored more than 130 
books including the classic Evidence 
that Demands a Verdict.  Along with 
his son, Sean, McDowell has 
identified the most frequently asked 
questions, and through extensive 
research and insight they provide 
answers as they tackle tough questions 
raised by today’s skeptics.  Their book 
77 FAQs About God and the Bible is a 
new addition to the Good News 
Library.
     With all of the different roles 
women have to assume these days, 
their lives can often feel frantic and a 
little stressed.  Emily Smith’s new 
book Where’s the Nearest Day Spa? – 
Renewing the Anxious Heart is a good 
read if you’re desperately seeking 
peace and calm for your world.  
Discover how looking to God for the 
R&R you need is so much better than 
even a trip to the day spa!  Readers 
will be challenged and encouraged to 

New at the Library

view their worries and fears from a 
different perspective.  This insightful 
and often humorous look at life will 
inspire you to walk in the freedom of 
the God who made you!
     One way to help us through the 
stress of life is to study God’s Word 
and Karol Ladd’s new book Unfailing 
Love – A Woman’s Walk Through 1 
John can help you do just that. In this 
insightful journey through 1 John, 
Ladd invites readers to experience the 
reality of God’s generous love.  As 
you begin to grasp its height and 
depth, you’ll be transformed to see 
yourself and your circumstances in a 
fresh new light. 
     It’s not too late to read a work of 
fiction and Veil of Pearls by MaryLu 
Tyndall may be just the one.  The year 
is 1811 and the setting is the 
prosperous port city of Charleston 
with plantation owners, slaves, and 
immigrants.  Adalia has a secret: her 
light skin belies that she is part black 
and a runaway slave from Barbados.  
Skilled in herbal remedies, she finds 
employment with a local doctor and 
settles into a quiet life, thankful for her 
freedom but still fearful that her owner 
will find her.  When a gentleman born 
into one of Charleston’s prominent 
famil ies  pursues  Adal ia ,  h is  
persistence pays off and she is swept 
into the glamorous world of 
Charleston’s high society.  Her new 
life comes at a high price – that of 
denying her heritage and her zeal for 
God.  When her secret is revealed, will 
love be enough or will the truth send 
her back into slavery?
     The Good News Library is open 
weekdays from 9:00 – 4:30.  Check 
ou t  a l l  o f  the  resources  a t  
www.wrgn.com

Bookstore an Outreach

     WRGN listener Scott Walters 
came into the studio this month 
looking for our used bookstore. 
He went away with a stack of  
books to use as an outreach. 
Great idea, Scott! 

~ Sunday, Sept. 16 ~
noon to 5:00 p.m.

WRGN at the Dallas Harvest Festival, 
Main Street, Dallas

~ Friday, Sept. 14 ~
9:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Inciting Incidents Radio Special

~ Friday, Sept. 21 ~
7:30 – 9:00 p.m.

A Call to the Cross Radio Special with 
Anne Graham Lotz 

~ Monday, Oct. 8 ~ 
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

WRGN Fall Skate, 
Skateaway, Wilkes Barre 

~ Nov. 6th- 9th ~
WRGN Share-A-Thon

 
~ Saturday, Dec. 1st,  5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Christmas Banquet & Concert with 
“The Sonflowerz”

Upcoming Events

Celebrate the 10th Anniversary of 
the Good News Library with us!
Clip this coupon for a FREE BOOK at the WRGN 

bookstore through the end of October 2012! 

Bookstore open during WRGN office hours, 
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m to 4:30 pm

 

Call 1-800-245-3688
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         September 2012

To the WRGN listening family,

 Heather and I recently returned from South Carolina after dropping off 
two of our daughters at college. Besides the house being a little 
quieter (we still have one at home) we have also begun to realize the 
things we relied on them for that we now need to do ourselves. It 
makes us appreciate and miss them even more. 

We are talking to them frequently on the phone, encouraging them in 
many ways to step out of their comfort zone with new experiences and 
challenges. God sometimes calls us to the same thing. I think of 
Moses, confronted by God in the burning bush, called to lead the 
children of Israel out of Egypt. Called to this challenge, he hesitates, 
refuses, then finally answers the call with God’s promise to be with 
him. That step of faith took him WAY out of his comfort zone!

Tim & Heather Madeira

What has God called you to? Are you doing it, or are you hesitating 
because of fear? It’s only natural to question our ability to accomplish 
something, especially if we are doing it in our own strength. The book 
of Thessalonians is full of exhortations to believers, things that God 
has called us to do, some of which may seem impossible! However, it 
ends with the promise in 1 Thessalonians 5:24,  He who calls you is 
faithful, who also will do it.

As we move towards the end of the year, we recount God’s blessings 
(some of them listed on the facing page), recall His faithfulness in the 
past, and we look forward to being used to do His work in the ministry 
of WRGN. We are ever mindful that we could not do it without your 
support and the strength that comes from the Lord! 

We appreciate you and your prayers!  (1 Thessalonians 5:25)

From us to you...
      One day after the RadioGram 
went out with our new feature, I 
received a phone call from one of 
our listeners/readers, saying “I 
have a color laser printer and 
some other office supplies if you 
can use them.”  Why am I 
surprised when God meets our 
needs?  It’s been a big faith 
builder, especially when that 

Quick response is a BIG Blessing

phone call was followed up by 
another listener who wanted to 
purchase an entry mat for the 
s t u d i o s .  T h e  C u r r e n t  
Needs/Recent Blessings feature 
will continue on an “as needed” 
basis, and since there are still a 
few needs to be met, here’s where 
we stand!

Current Needs

- Copier

- Color Laser Printer

- Seal Coat Parking Lot

- 5’ x 5’ Indoor Entry Mat

- New Front Door

Recent Blessings

- Color Laser Printer

- 5’ x 5’ Indoor Entry Mat

- $100 towards “Needs List”

- Riding Lawn Mower - PTL!

Pastor Tim Hall of the Nebo Baptist Church in Nanticoke 
records Scripture of the Day with Jonathan
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Thank you, Denise, for Saturday night’s program, 
“In Your Presence.” I can’t  tell you how happy I 
am to hear your voice. Nice job as always. 
Love in Jesus,  -  a Forty-Fort listener

from our 
listeners...


